Abstract Synergy tests were performed for two most common propeller materials, duplex stainless steel (DSS) and nickel aluminium bronze (NAB), by means of an indirect ultrasonic vibratory system. Tests were conducted for pure cavitation erosion in distilled water, pure corrosion using in situ electrochemistry under 3.5 % NaCl solution and a combination of cavitation erosion-corrosion to understand the overall synergism existing between the two. The results were analysed using gravimetric as well as volumetric analysis. Alicona and Talysurf were employed for the surface topography, and scanning electron microscope was used to see the microstructural morphologies of the samples under different conditions. As a result, the electrochemical tests held at open circuit potential showed that, although DSS exhibited higher resistance to corrosion under seawater alone, NAB exhibited much higher resistance to corrosion when subjected to cavitation. From the experiments conducted, it was concluded that synergy had measurable impact on the cavitation erosion-corrosion of both NAB and DSS. NAB was found to be more susceptible to erosion under both the conditions as compared to DSS with prominent selective cavitation erosion of alpha phase in the microstructure. The overall synergism of NAB was found to be higher than that of DSS.
Introduction
The simultaneous existence of mechanical erosion and electrochemical corrosion is a common scenario for engineering alloys used in marine environments, such as pump impellers and valves. The situation is further complicated by the fact that the effects of erosion and corrosion are in general not additive owing to the interaction between them. The overall damage arising from erosion and corrosion including the interaction between them is termed cavitation erosion-corrosion. The relative significance of corrosion, erosion and the interaction between them depends on the material and the environment system [1] . The nature of the interaction is determined by a number of factors, the more important ones being the passivity of the metal surface, the adherence of the corrosion product, the metallurgical state of the metal, the significance of the diffusion of dissolved oxygen, the presence of aggressive ions and the intensity of cavitation. These factors would determine the mode of corrosion and the rate of erosion-corrosion loss [2] [3] [4] .
Several studies have been conducted and proven the existence of synergy between cavitation erosion and corrosion, and that this synergy can have a significant effect on the cavitation behaviour of the test materials [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Vyas and Hansson [1] conducted the ultrasonic vibrating cavitation on stainless steel (SS) in 3.5 % NaCl solution, and they found that the degree of intergranular corrosion of the sensitized SS increased with increasing cavitation density. They confirmed that for stainless steels due to the existence of the passive film, cavitation could accelerate or decelerate corrosion, depending on the intensity of cavitation and the metallurgical state of the SS specimens. Tomlinson and Talks [3] studied the cavitation erosion-corrosion of various types of cast iron in 3 % sodium chloride solution and found that the fractional weight loss due to pure corrosion ranged from 1 to 10 %, while that due to corrosion-induced erosion ranged from 16 to 90 %. Between 1998 and 2006, Kwok C.T. performed several experiments on laser-treated metals such as austenitic steel alloy and NiCrSiB alloy in 3.5 % NaCl solution. It was found that the synergism was responsible for 50-70 % of total loss for laser-alloyed 1050 steel specimen and 20 % for laser surface-alloyed 316 SS specimen, and the cavitation erosion-corrosion resistance was noticed improved for 1050 and 316 SS, respectively [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . In 2000, Kwok, Chen and Man conducted another ultrasonic vibrating cavitation at 20 kHz on nine different kinds of metals including cast irons and SS under 3.5 % NaCl solution [19] . From the experimental results, it was found that synergism had a significant effect on mass loss with up to 85 % total damage. This synergy effect was found to be due to several factors such as impact of corrosive solution, the material property and also the type of materials itself. The most significant impact was found at a mild corrosive environment [4, [20] [21] [22] .
Few studies have also been conducted on ship propeller materials such as SS, copper alloys, manganese bronze and nickel aluminium bronze (NAB) among others. A synergy experiment conducted by Kwok, Cheng and Man ranked austenitic (304) stainless steels to have very high cavitation erosion resistance than austenitic 316 SS owing to its higher martensitic transformability and work hardenability and lower stacking fault energy of 25 mJ m -2 [23] . They also concluded that materials with high corrosion resistance such as copper alloys also displayed higher resistance to the erosion-corrosion synergy. They established that the effect of cavitation on corrosion behaviour particularly depended on two main effects of cavitation, corrosion film detachment and increase of mass transport [10] . Several cavitation corrosion tests were conducted by Al-Hashem, Caseres, Riad and Shalaby on propeller materials like castnickel aluminium bronze (NAB) and duplex stainless steel (DSS) in seawater using 20-kHZ ultrasonic vibrator under free corrosion and cathodic protection conditions, and they found that for DSS, the rate of mass loss was reduced by 19 % under cathodic protection, slightly reducing the subsequent number of cavities as a result. The attack was seen to be concentrated in the austenite phase but was eventually seen to spread to the ferrite phase. This was associated with ductile tearing, cleavage-like facets, river patterns and crystallographic steps at later stages. Specimen cross-sections revealed microcracks at the bottom of the cavities initiating from the ferrite matrix with crack propagation impeded by the austenite islands, branching along the parallel slip systems. They also observed an active shift in the free corrosion potential by about 140 mV when cavitation was applied, with a slight increase in the cathodic and anodic currents, shifting the corrosion potential in the noble direction by 75 mV [24] .
However, their cavitation corrosion test of NAB showed a decrease of rate of mass loss by 47 % under cathodic protection and a shift in corrosion potential in the active direction by 70 mV. This could be attributed to the cushioning of bubble collapse by cathodic gas and elimination of electrochemical dissolution. They also observed under the optical and scanning electron microscopy that NAB seemed to suffer from selective corrosion of the copperrich a phase at its boundaries with intermetallic j precipitates, while the j precipitates and precipitate-free areas did not suffer corrosion. Also, it was found that selective corrosion was enhanced by cavitation erosion. Under only cavitation, large cavities were found with a-j grainboundary corrosion around the pit edge, whereas, in the presence of cathodic protection, the number of cavities was found to increase but the grain-boundary attack was seen to be absent. They also found microcracks of 5 l to 10 lm length were observed in the a phase adjacent to j precipitates along the cross section of the material. Selective phase corrosion and cavitation stresses were implicated as the causes of cracking [25, 26] .
However, despite all the studies done so far, the study on synergistic effects existing between erosion and corrosion were usually carried out under different conditions by different authors, making results difficult to compare. Synergy can be measured in terms of two most common factors, mass loss incurred by combined contribution of erosion and corrosion or the mean depth of penetration (MDP) rate. The equation for synergy is commonly written as
Here, T is the total mass loss or overall cavitation erosion-corrosion rate, C is the pure corrosion contribution; E is the pure erosion contribution, and S is the combined contribution due to synergistic effect. S can be also represented as in Eq. 2:
where DE = corrosion-enhanced erosion and DC = erosion-enhanced corrosion. The present study was carried out in order to understand the existence of synergism between erosion and corrosion in the overall cavitation erosioncorrosion damage of the two most commonly used ship propeller materials, 2205 DSS and CuAl10Ni cast-NAB in 3.5 % NaCl solution at room temperature [10] .
Experimental Method
The experiment for synergy between cavitation erosioncorrosion was conducted using indirect ultrasonic cavitation rig. Although several tests have been conducted in the past using an ASTM G-32 direct cavitation system where a round sample disc is threaded into the probe tip; however, the contact between the sample material and the probe material could render electrochemical analysis difficult and could cause possible galvanic corrosion between the two resulting in either over-or under-evaluation of the corrosion-induced loss, and hence an indirect ultrasonic vibratory cavitation system was used instead of the direct system. Ultrasonic vibratory transducer UIP1000hd with a sonotrode horn made from titanium of diameter 15.9 mm was used for the cavitation experiment at a frequency of 20 kHz and a peak-to-peak amplitude of 80 micron at room temperature of 17 ± 0.5°C. The test samples were placed under an ultrasonic transducer with a vibrating probe of diameter 15.9 mm kept at a distance of 2 mm above the specimen surface for 1 h. The samples were tested for cavitation erosion in 5 L of distilled water, for cavitation corrosion in 5 L of 3.5 % NaCl aqueous solution using in situ electrochemistry kept at open circuit potential (OCP) and finally for cavitation erosion-corrosion in 3.5 % NaCl solution with in situ electrochemistry kept at OCP. Precision weighing machine (±0.01 mg) was used to measure the gravimetric mass loss of each sample. Alicona measurements were taken using Alicona 3D optical profilometer to measure the volumetric mass loss of the samples along with surface roughness of cavitated regions and compared with each other, as well as surface topography. Form Talysurf 120 L was also employed to capture the overall surface roughness. Scanning electron microscopy was used to analyse the different microstructures obtained under different conditions and cavitation environment to compare the samples.
Propeller Materials Used
The materials used were 25 9 25-mm specimen samples of 2205 DSS and NAB with a thickness of 5 mm held under the horn with Perspex fixture for the indirect cavitation process. The surfaces of all the test samples were wet-polished using 1200 and 4000 grit silicon carbide (SiC) abrasive papers. Table 1 gives the mechanical properties of the ship propeller materials used for the experiment, and Table 2 gives the chemical compositions of the test materials used.
Ship propellers work in a very harsh environment under the sea, i.e. in a corrosive environment, for the majority of their lifetime. Hence, it is only reasonable for the chosen test materials to be based not only on their high tensile strength but also on their resistance to corrosion. DSS has been well known for its high resistance to intergranular corrosion, hence they serve as great raw material for building the propellers. DSS used for the experiment was type 2205. Mechanical properties were 774 MPa ultimate tensile strength, 542 MPa yield strength with 34 % elongation and 233 Hv Vickers hardness. The microstructure consisted of a ferritic matrix with islands of austenite grains as shown in Fig. 1 . DSS displays properties characteristic of both austenitic and ferritic stainless steels due to their composite microstructure and are found to be, in most cases, tougher than ferritic SS and have higher strength as well as corrosion resistance as compared to the generally used engineering austenitic SS [27] .
Similarly, NAB is another lightweight conventional ship propeller alloy used for the experiment for its high-strength mechanical properties with an ultimate tensile strength of 650 MPa, yield strength of 270 MPa and 170 Hv Vickers hardness. It is also considered to exhibit excellent cavitation resistance against the seawater [26] . NAB has high ability to retain its original smooth machined surface over a long period of time, thereby retaining its high efficiency factor, and it also has the ability to resist failure under impact when notched, contributing greatly to its value as a propeller material [26] . The microstructure of NAB is more complex than DSS with three distinct phases namely a, b and four forms of kappa (j I , j II , j III and j IV ) in the as-cast microstructure. The microstructure generally consists of columnar grains of fcc copper-rich solid solution known as a phase and a small volume fraction of lamellar eutectoid phases b 0 phase or martensitic b phase, surrounded by a series of intermetallic k phases. The j I , j II and j IV phases are all iron-rich precipitates distributed in the nickel aluminium structure. Among these intermetallic compounds, j I phase is rosette-shaped precipitate formed at high temperatures in high-Fe content alloys and hence is coarser than the rest, j II phase is smaller than k I phase and form a dendritic rosette shape which is distributed mostly at the a/ b boundaries; j III phase is a fine lamellar ''finger-like'' eutectoid structure, forms at the boundary of j I phase and is rich in Ni, and j IV phase is a fine Fe-rich cruciformshaped precipitation of varying sizes with plate-like morphology that are distributed throughout the a grains along certain crystallographic directions forming within the a matrix beginning at 850 C [26, [28] [29] [30] . The j I and j II precipitates in the samples used for the experiment were found to be between 5 and 10 lm and around 2 lm in size, respectively. Figure 2 shows the SEM morphology of the NAB microstructure used in the experiment.
Cavitation Erosion Measurements
The first test conducted was the pure erosion test. The samples were cavitated in 5 L of stagnant distilled water for 1 h at a frequency of 20 kHz and a peak-to-peak amplitude of 80 micron. The samples were kept at a constant distance of 2 mm away from the sonotrode tip. The temperature and pH of the water were monitored before and after the experiment, starting from room temperature and a pH of 8.9. Weight of the sample was recorded both before and after each experiment with a precision weighing machine. The samples were then analysed under Alicona and Talysurf to obtain the surface roughness, maximum depth of penetration, volume loss and the subsequent volumetric mass loss incurred.
Electrochemical Measurements
For the erosion-corrosion test the samples were cavitated in 5 litres of 3.5 % NaCl salt water while kept under OCP for 1 hour with exactly the same electrochemical arrangements as for pure corrosion (as shown in Fig. 3 ). The samples were kept at OCP for 1 h in 5 L of 3.5 % NaCl solution where Ag/AgCl was used as the reference electrode, sample as the working electrode and graphite rod as the counter electrode. For the erosion-corrosion test, the samples were cavitated in 5 L of 3.5 % NaCl salt water while kept under OCP for 1 h with exactly the same electrochemical arrangements as for pure corrosion (as shown in Fig. 3 ). The corrosion test preceded cavitation test by 10 min, and after 10 min the cavitation rig was switched on. The nature and properties of the sample materials as well as the corrosion products, formed in a corrosive environment, and the effects of cavitation determine the behaviour of the sample alloys as well as help characterize them.
Results and Discussions
For the erosion and erosion-corrosion test the concentric rings of cavitated and non-cavitated regions were formed around a centrally damaged area. This phenomenon could be attributed to the natural resonant frequency of the probe and probe tip itself. The total cavitated diameter was measured to be 15 mm across for both the materials as can be seen in Fig. 4 . There was a gradual increase in the temperature of the liquid medium from 16-17°C to 22°C after cavitation; however, pH remained almost the same throughout the entirety of the experiments, i.e. between 8.5 and 9. This temperature rise could help enhance electrochemical reaction on the samples.
Surface Profilometry and Morphology
The surface profilometry and average roughness (R a ) and MDP of each sample after each test were measured using Alicona and Talysurf. Figure 5 shows the surface roughness and individually labelled damage regions of DSS sample after undergoing cavitation in distilled water obtained using Talysurf, which was employed to obtain the surface roughness across the diameter of the samples.
Alicona was also employed to measure the volume loss for each sample post cavitation. Table 3 tabulates the measured values of R a , MDP and volume loss for NAB and DSS under each condition.
The SEM morphologies of NAB and DSS under distilled water as well as 3.5 % NaCl solution are shown in Fig. 6 . Figure 6a, e shows the general microstructures of NAB and DSS, respectively, where Fig. 6a exhibits the lighter a phase with dark dendritic intermetallic kappa phases distributed in the copper-rich a matrix and many visible Ferich j I and j II precipitates around the boundaries. Interfaces between the matrix, intermetallic and grain boundaries are generally the weak points in the microstructure of metallic materials that are more likely to be attacked by the cavitation. Figure 6b shows the morphology of NAB under cavitation in distilled water. Small cavities of sizes 10-30 lm were found especially in grain boundaries as it was established that the material surface underwent selective cavitation at the a-j phase boundaries. The j precipitates and precipitate-free a zones did not suffer any visible cavitation after 1 h of cavitation test in distilled water. For the cavitation erosion-corrosion test, the cavities were recorded to be much larger, 50-80 lm, and the sample surface had visible corrosion products. Figure 6d is the magnified (20,0009) image of one of the cavities on NAB tested under 3.5 % NaCl salt solution with spheres of silicon and aluminium oxides visible in the cavity. Large cavity was observed with globules of oxides formed in these cavities along with ductile tearing and corrosion of the boundaries of the a columnar grains as seen in Figure 6d . Many factors could cause the results obtained such as the softer composition of the cu-rich a phase as compared to much harder iron-rich intermetallic precipitates; it could be expected for the a phase to be more susceptible to cavitation erosion. There were also grainboundary attacks observed which could indicate that electrochemical dissolution within the structure may contribute in the cavitation damage. Another reason for the selective attack may be due to the cathodic behaviour of Fe-rich phase when compared with the a phase which may induce galvanic corrosion. This conclusion is found consistent with the findings of previous works [26, [31] [32] [33] . As for DSS, the morphologies of DSS under both distilled water and salt solution were almost same with no visible corrosion product. However, on comparing the cavity sizes, the cavities under 3.5 % salt solution were almost five times the size of that under distilled water, see Fig. 6f , g. On taking a closer look under SEM, it was seen that the cavitation attack was rather selective, with cavities attacking the ferritic matrix and the ferrite-austenite Fig. 6 a General microstructure of NAB at 9100 magnification, b cavitated region of NAB under distilled water after 1 h of exposure, c cavitated region of NAB under 3.5 % NaCl solution, d 920,000 magnified cavitated region of NAB; e general microstructure of DSS, f cavitated region of DSS under distilled water after 1 h of exposure, g cavitated region of DSS under 3.5 % NaCl solution, h 9960 magnified cavitated region of DSS in 3.5 % NaCl solution boundaries. Figure 6h shows a 40 9 70-lm-large cavity formed in DSS under the salt solution where ductile failure can be seen in the form of extrusion of the austenite at the cavity boundary visible in Fig. 7 . Also visible are tiny microcracks and cleavage-like facets that may have been caused by the austenite-to-martensite transformation either due to high strain or due to the high temperature accredited to cavitation. This result holds consistent with the findings of the study by Al-Hashem and Riad [34] . Figure 8 is the OCP curve obtained for DSS and NAB in pure corrosion and erosion-corrosion in 3.5 % NaCl solution. All the tests were conducted for 1 h. For the cavitation erosion-corrosion tests, the cavitation rig was switched on after 600 s to obtain the change in the electrochemical behaviour of the sample materials. As can be seen from the trend, there was a negative shift of OCP from -70 to -500 mV. However, DSS was seen to attain stability within 10 min at a lower voltage, and this OCP shift can be attributed to the result of protective oxide layer destroyed by cavitation erosion. Similarly, the trend for NAB shifted to negative when the rig was turned on, but it attained stability much quicker than DSS (within 100 s) at a lower potential than that under pure corrosion. On comparing the OCP trend of the two materials when undergoing cavitation, it can be seen that while NAB reaches stability at -210 mV at a lower voltage as compared to DSS, the stability of DSS attained after the rig is switched on is much lower than that of NAB showing that NAB has higher corrosion resistance than DSS. Similar to the results observed by Al-Hashem et al. [24] , there was a shift in corrosion potential for DSS under cavitation in the active direction by 75 mV; however, there was not a very substantial shift in case of NAB. This may be due to the experimental reproducibility since several tests were conducted giving similar results. Figure 9 shows the electrochemical impedance spectra (EIS) graph for the DSS and NAB samples with and without cavitation. From the figure, it can be seen that both the samples show very good resistance to corrosion both with and without cavitation. Although it is clear that the impedance was higher for DSS in saltwater alone without cavitation as compared to DSS undergoing cavitation erosion-corrosion, it was seen that the impedance of NAB under corrosion was slightly lower than that under cavitation erosion-corrosion. The reason for the high resistance to corrosion may be explained from Fig. 10a, b , where it can be seen that a high percentage of chromium was present in the chemical composition of DSS, and also a high percentage of silicon and aluminium oxides were formed on the surface of NAB. However, while DSS is highly corrosion resistant with a passive layer of iron oxide as well as chromium oxide forming to protect the surface from corrosion, the film thickness is in the range of 2 nm [35] ; whereas a passive layer of oxides forms in case of NAB that has a film thickness of 900-1000 nm [36] ; this was further verified on taking EDX spectrum of cavitated NAB surface under distilled as well as 3.5 % NaCl solution, which indicated the presence of silicon (SiO 2 ) and aluminium oxides (Al 2 O 3 ), see Fig. 10b . These may account for the high corrosion resistance of both the material samples used.
Electrochemical Results

Synergy Calculation
From Table 3 , the value of volumetric mass loss for each sample was extracted using the simple mass, volume and density formula:
where density of NAB = 7.65 g/cm 3 and density of DSS = 7.8 g/cm 3 . Hence, the following values are tabulated in Table 4 in order to compare the mass loss obtained using precision weighing machine and Alicona. The mass change observed during pure corrosion was mass gain rather than mass loss, hence it is considered negative since mass loss is considered positive.
From the pure corrosion measurements shown in Table 4 and Eq. 3, the thickness of the passive layer formed on the sample surface was calculated. The oxide layers consisting predominant of Al 2 0 3 in case of NAB and Cr 2 O 3 in case of DSS were found to be of thickness 0.24 lm and 0.03 lm, respectively.
Using Eqs. 1 and 2, and considering the values of gravimetric mass loss from Table 4 , the synergy can be calculated and the values are tabulated in Table 5 .
Discussion
It can be seen from Table 5 that for both NAB and DSS synergy has measurable impact on their cavitation erosioncorrosion. While the synergy between cavitation erosion and corrosion for NAB was found to be 73.6 %, it is almost half in case of DSS at 36.5 %, with DC (erosion-enhanced corrosion) dominating the synergy result for both cases. These values are in general much higher when compared with the synergy results obtained by other studies. The study by Neville, Hodgkiess and Dallas [37] found the synergy for 2205 DSS eroded under liquid-solid jet impingement under saline solution to be about 20 %, whereas the vibratory cavitation as well as hydrodynamic cavitation erosion-corrosion synergy tests conducted by Wood and Hutton [38] showed S/T % values to be in the range of 30% to [60 % for various materials tested under 3 % NaCl solution such as grey cast iron, 1020 mild steel, 304 SS and copper alloys. Several engineering alloys tested in 3.5 % NaCl solution by Kwok et al. [39] showed very low (negligible) S/T % of damage for corrosion-resistant materials such as 316 SS, 304 SS and Zeron 100 super DSS. However, it must be noted that these studies were carried out with varying conditions, and also most of these studies considered rate of depth of penetration as their means of calculating synergy.
One reason for the existence of synergy could be due to the difference in the quantity of dissolved gases present in each medium. While 3.5 % NaCl solution may have higher amount of dissolved oxygen, it also has dissolved minerals and radicals among other such factors that can affect the bubble nucleation, growth and impact. Distilled water is considered to have negligible amount of dissolved minerals, and hence cavitation impact and results obtained in distilled water can vary significantly from that in 3.5 % NaCl solution. Also, few anomalies may exist due to certain assumptions made during the experiment such as, the erosion test without any external electrochemical application was considered as pure erosion test; however, there was still a small level of corrosion taking place in the form of passivity of the individual materials itself. This alone may explain the difference in the mass change between the two materials for pure erosion test when comparing gravimetric with volumetric analyses. One way of immunizing the material from any corrosion could be by using the pH of the solution to move the material to immune section of pourbaix diagram in order to protect it from corrosion. Also, instead of using distilled water, cathodic protection can also be employed to prevent the samples from corrosion; however, while cathodic protection can prevent corrosion, it is difficult to suppress corrosion and hydrogen evolution simultaneously as also explained by Kwok et al. [39] . Hydrogen could cause embrittlement in stainless steels, but it may also exert a cushioning effect, reducing mechanical erosion, and this may potentially increase the relative contribution of synergism. For the synergy result, gravimetric mass loss values were considered due to the reason that, although both gravimetric as well as volumetric mass loss measurements are useful and efficient in their own account, they both have major shortcomings. While the data obtained using precision weighing machine can be considered accurate, several factors may affect the results, such as sediments of eroded titanium probe tip deposited on the sample, dissolved NaCl salt deposits and absorption of water by porous layers/coats if any, as well as other impurities that cannot be detected and fully prevented. Also, as the samples are introduced to a corrosive environment, if they are highly corrosive and form corrosion product immediately after erosion, it is hard to tell how much mass is actually lost accurately. The mass balance does not take into account these factors, and this could cause deviation in the final result. On the other hand, volumetric analyses using Alicona can be equally crude since the highest magnification achievable using Alicona is 1009, which may sometimes cause loss of data while looking at very smooth and reflective surface, or due to reentrant topography of the surface. Also, in case that there are sediments, corrosion products, micro scratches and burrs existing on the sample surface, Alicona cannot differentiate and do selective volume loss, which again causes deviation from the result. It may also manifest its own roughness and waviness of the surface when using lower magnification or highly reflective surface, which was applicable for the experiments undertaken. Due to this, gravimetric analyses were slightly more preferable.
Conclusion
From the experiments conducted, it can be concluded that after a short period of exposure to cavitation both NAB and DSS have measurably high synergistic effect under cavitation erosion-corrosion. In the case of NAB, the synergy between cavitation wear and corrosion was found to be 73.6 % and for DSS it was found to be 36.5 %. The data obtained from electrochemical measurement for the cavitation erosion-corrosion test showed that, although duplex SS exhibited higher resistance to corrosion under seawater alone, NAB exhibited much higher resistance to corrosion when subjected to cavitation. Also, NAB attained stability much faster and at higher potential than DSS, proving that it is more corrosion resistant.
The NAB surface was seen to undergo selective cavitation erosion-corrosion attack at the a phase and the a-j phase boundaries with ductile deformation around the cavity, while the j precipitates and precipitate-free a zones were found to suffer no visible cavitation after 1 h of cavitation test in both distilled water as well as 3.5 % NaCl. The DSS was seen to undergo ductile failure in the cavitated zone in the form of extrusion of the austenite at the cavitation pit along with microcracks and cleavage facets that could be attributed to the austenite-to-martensite transformation by either the high strain rate or high temperatures generated during cavitation. And because of that the erosion process was found to be predominantly of plastic nature with little of no fatigue failure noticed at this stage, due to this NAB was found to be more susceptible to erosion under both the conditions as compared to duplex SS with prominent selective cavitation erosion of alpha phase in the microstructure since DSS is harder than NAB. From the experiments conducted, it was concluded that synergy had measurable impact on the cavitation erosioncorrosion of both NAB and duplex SS, and the overall synergy for NAB was found to be higher than that for DSS.
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